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f last year marked the beginning of APTS’s 50th year Jubilee

anniversary, this year marks the culmination of this milestone.
The graduating class of this 2014-2015 school year will be the

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF/WRITER

50th batch; indeed, we have 50 years of God’s goodness toward
APTS to thank him for.

CARLO VICTA

ER

/WRIT
ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

LANILANE OCBINA

Yet this milestone is a beginning and not an end. What does
God have in store for the campus beyond the first half-century?
opportunities in this new era of global Christianity?

PHOTOGRAPHERS
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Our Chalice theme this year reflects this forward-thinking
mentality. Last year we focused on celebration for God’s
work the past 50 years; this year we focus on preparation

LAYOUT ARTIST/DESIGNER
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for the next 50. We thank God for the past, but we cannot
live in it. We now move forward with zeal and knowledge
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T

he APTS Student Council this year has been very innovative and

proactive. They have worked out a theme and developed Student

How will we adapt to meet new challenges and seize new

COVER DESIGN/COVER PHOTO

from the President

into a new season of equipping God’s people for ministry
in the 21st century.

Council activities around the theme: “Encourage, Empower and
Engage.” This theme in some way also describes seminary education
as APTS understands it. At APTS, the formula for Pentecostal
education is: “Education = Encouragement + Empowerment +
Engagement.” We do more than deliver information to our students.
We inspire passion and impart power so that our students can impact
the world. As we celebrate APTS’ 50th Commencement Exercises, we
are also celebrating over 1,100 graduates from almost 50 nations who
have gone forth from APTS to impact the world.
Many of those who helped found this school are not around anymore
to celebrate with us. However, they are cheering us on from the gallery
in heaven. What a joy it must be for them to see a 50th graduating batch that is comprised of graduands from

The structure of this Chalice is based on our Student
Council’s “E3 Goals” for the year: to Encourage,
Empower, and Engage. God has been gracious in his
work among us this year, and we eagerly await how
he will continue to work in years to come!

countries as diverse as China and Congo, Thailand and Tonga, New Zealand and Nepal, and so forth.
It has been a great 50 years—but we must now look forward to the next 50 years. Many of us who are celebrating
with the 50th batch will probably not be around when the centennial batch graduates in another 50 years’ time.
But we can continue the good work of the pioneers and further strengthen the foundation for APTS to continue
producing quality ministers for the Kingdom as long as the Lord tarries. To do that, we need partners who will
work with us, pray with us, and support us. Will you partner with us?

--The 2014-2015 Chalice Team

Rev. Yee Tham Wan
President

–The 2014-2015 Chalice Team

APTS CHALICE 2015
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From the Academic Dean

FROM THE DEAN OF STUDENTS
Congratulations to the Class of 2015!

As we celebrate our 50th graduation we look forward to the second
half of the first century of the existence of APTS. While 50 years
seems a long time, it is a very short time in God’s plan for the universe,
and, I believe, in God’s plans for APTS. We have exciting things in
our future, the first of which is our recognition by the Commission on
Higher Education, here in the Philippines. Following that we have
wonderful possibilities for partnerships with other schools both locally
and in the region. As more of these opportunities open up to us, we
need to make sure that we remain focused on our mission, which is
to train ministers and leaders for the churches in Asia/Pacific for the
21st century and beyond.
APTS exists and the faculty and the students are here because of what Jesus has done for us, and our mission
is to make His love and grace known in a world that desperately needs it. To the graduating students, I extend
my heartiest congratulations for your success, but also my encouragement to remain true to the One who saved
you and called you to minister in His name.
To the current students I offer the same encouragement, and a reminder that God did not call you to APTS for
the purpose of getting a degree. He called you here so that you would come to know Him more intimately and
be better able to share His heart with the world that He loves. If you focus on that purpose, you will probably
also get a degree, but don’t let that be your whole aim. Knowing God more intimately is more important than all
the degrees you can attain. The world of the future, more than ever before, needs people who know God, and
who have divinely imparted wisdom.
My prayer is that APTS graduates will be on the forefront of innovative and cutting edge ministries in the future,
not just because of their academic achievements here, but because they have contact with the Creator of the
Universe–and He has amazing plans.

I am very excited to see the Class of 2015 arrive at this point in
their academic and spiritual lives. Barb and I believe that each of
you will make a great spiritual difference in the world around you.
The world around us is hurting, full of disappointment, discouraged,
full of hatred, unhappy, and the list can go on! You have been
prepared spiritually and academically to touch the world with
Christ’s love, mercy, gentleness, kindness, joy, and grace! Now
if someone would ask me about four kinds of people who can
engage in effective ministry in today’s world, I would have to
mention the following four people and characteristics::
First, a person of prayer – Elijah was a person who fervently
prayed and received answers to those prayers that demonstrated
the power of God. The world around him saw the mightiness of the Lord and could not deny His power. As you
minister, may your dependency be upon the Lord through prayer. He will always be with you.
Second, a person of the Word – There is no substitute for the Word or the power of the Word! Jesus always
depended upon the Word and the words of His Father. If you go out into this world with your own words and
interpretations of the Word, this attitude will not build the kingdom of God, and God will not be glorified! When
you minister may the Word burn with passion within you!
Third, a person filled with the dynamic power of the Spirit – When Jesus left this earth He specifically left simple
instructions for His disciples to remain in Jerusalem until they were empowered by the Spirit of God. This
empowerment would lead them into other parts of the world to spread the Gospel message until souls came into
a relationship with the Lord. Make sure that as you enter ministry you are empowered by the Spirit!
Fourth, a humble person – The effective minister is not in control of his/her life, but simply and humbly waits
upon the Lord and His timing. Waiting is not easy but necessary! C. Gene Wilkes notes that if the servant of
the Lord is to carry out the mission of God, “humility and waiting are part of a servant leader lifestyle” (Jesus on
Leadership. 1998. p. 54). A faithful spirit towards God and His timing brings about the best results!
Again, congratulations to the Jubilee graduating class of APTS 2015!

Dr. A. Kay Fountain

Because of His Mission,

Academic Dean

Dr. Weldyn Houger
Dean of Students
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dr. John F. Carter, Chairman
Assemblies of God, USA

Dr. Clement Huang
Representative, Taiwan

Rev. Tamotsu Uchimura, Vice Chairman
Assemblies of God, Japan

Rev. Jerry Jacob
Area Director, Pacific-Oceania

Rev. Steven Lilly, Secretary
Northern Asia Representative

Rev. Mike McAteer
Representative, Northern Asia

Rev. Lim Yeu Chuen, Treasurer
Assemblies of God, Malaysia

Dr. Ron Maddux
Regional Director, Northern Asia

Rev. Joe Amosa
General Superintendent, Samoa

Dr. Anthony Phua
Assemblies of God, Singapore

Rev. Ken Benintendi
Area Director, Northern Pacific Rim

Rev. James Shim
International General Superintendent,
South Korea

Rev. Moses Cakau
Assemblies of God, Fiji
Rev. Rey Calusay
General Superintendent, Philippines
Rev. Mark Durene
Area Director, Peninsular Asia
Rev. Iliafi Esera
General Superintendent, New Zealand
Dr. Stephen Fogarty
Assemblies of God, Australia
Dr. Bae Jin Gi
General Superintendent, South Korea

Rev. Bill Snider
Area Director, Central Southeast Asia

ADMINISTRATION

Rev. Yee Tham Wan

Dr. Kay Fountain

Dr. Weldyn Houger

Dr. Richard Varnell

President and Interim
Business Administrator

Dr. Benjamin Sun
General Superintendent, Hong Kong
Dr. Russ Turney
Regional Director, Asia Pacific
Rev. Abe Visca
Representative, Papua New Guinea
Rev. Yawhan
General Superintendent, Myanmar

Dean of Students

Dr. Teresa Chai

Director for Global Missions
Center
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Academic Dean

Director of Seminary
Advancement

Dr. Dave Johnson

Faculty Representative
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RESIDENT FACULTY

Teresa Chai, Ph.D.
John Bueno Chair of
Intercultural Studies

Daniel Qin, M.Div.
Lindsay Crabtree

Faculty Development

Herman Dionson, M.Div.
Faculty Development

Adrian Rosen, M.Div.

Academic Dean

Galen Hertweck, D.Min.

Barbara Houger, Ph.D.

Weldyn Houger, D.Miss.

Dave Johnson, D.Miss.

Debbie Johnson, M.A.
ELP Coordinator

Im-seok Kang, M.Div.
(David) Faculty Development

Jun Kim, M.Div.

Joe Liu, M.A.

Kent Parrish M.Div.

Joel Tejedo, D.Min.

Registrar
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D.Min. Coordinator

Impact Ministries Coordinator

Dean of Students & Post-Graduate
Coordinator

Faculty Development

Marlene Yap, M.Div.
Faculty Development

Faculty Development

M.Th. Coordinator, APTS Press
and AJPS Editor

Faculty Development

Tham Wan Yee, M.Th.

President

Richard Varnell, D.Min.
Director of Seminary
Advancement

NON-RESIDENT
FACULTY

Hirokatsu Yoshihara, M.Div.
Field Education Coordinator

Joy Varnell, Ed.D.

Kay Fountain, Ph.D.

Carsten John Aust, Th.M.

Thomas Bohnert, D.Min.

Director for Distance Learning

John Carter, Ph.D.
President Emeritus

Tom Dooley, Ph.D.

Rosanny Engcoy, Ph.D.

Rick Howard, M.A.

Melvin Johnson, M.A.

Jin Jang Kwang, D.Litt. et
Phil.
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NON-RESIDENT FACULTY

Evelyn McKinney, M.Div.
Eq.

Everett McKinney, M.Div.
Eq.

MISSIONARIES

Peter Sutcliffe, Ph.D.

Ham Jong Gun

Dickie Hertweck

Alice Hung

Jane Kim

Sunil Kwoun

Lana Liu

Andrew Mo

Jin Young Nho

Saw Tint San Oo, Th.M.

Not Pictured:
Veronica Doyle-Davidson
June LeBret
Anthony Phua
Ruth Phua

Kim Snider, Ph.D.

Nick Wilson, M.S.
Librarian

RESIDENT ADJUNCT FACULTY
Paige Parrish

Moon Tee Ngoh

David Lim, Ph.D.
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Eun-chul Kim, Ph.D.
(Joseph)

Stephanie Rosen

Ruth Peever, Ph.D.

Carol Tejedo

Miyuki Yoshihara
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From left to right: Angelica Tomenbang, Grace Cheryl Gapuz, Ruvilyn Rimando, Eleanor Sebiano, Kristine Leah
Jimenez, Gloria Royeca, Aiza Baguingey, Barbara Dela Cruz, Sol Sacbat. From right to left: Maria Mercedes Panelo,
Merlyn Ramos, Jolina Pascual, Beverly Cawaling, Chimine Atuban.

From left to right: Chouri Tavara, William Alcabedos, Albert Miranda, Joseph Caluza, Joseph Benigno Jr., Danny Hill,
Christopher Dado, Jefferson Jimenez, Romeo Baltazar, Jerson Aglasi, Albert Ababulon, Vincent Ugay, Roli Dumansi,
Wenton Dolo, Rodelo Corpuz, Joey Francisco, Mario de la Peña

APTS STAFF

From left to right: Mely Dela Peña, Cecilia Padilla, Jennie Baldin, Linda Dado, Patricia
Escuadra
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From the Bannuar Security Agency (Contractor) which provides security on-campus.
From left to right: Teddy Ternura, Delfin Guiad, James Allatiw, Jordan Gudoy, Wendel Masacal, Jeffrey
Ohnagon, Jeffrey Doria, James Ralph Jordan, Jerome Aowing
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GRADUATES

Sitiveni Aipolo (Steve)
D.Min.

Chalearm Getgaew
D.Min.

Seru Rokasawa
D.Min.

Annabelle De Borja
M.A. in Intercultural Studies

Meng Dong (Deborah)
Chinese M.A. in Ministry

Dedani Echasa
M.A. in Intercultural Studies

Kham Sian Khai
M.A. in Ministry

Dhan Prakash
M.Th.

Alapati Avealalo
M.Div.

Lucena Callena
M.Div.

Makisua Fatialofa
M.Div.

Hkinsar Chin Lai
M.A. in Intercultural Studies

Lanilane Ocbina
M.A. in Intercultural Studies

Saraswati Pulami
M.A. in Ministry

Li Zhang
M.A. in Theology

Martha Fatialofa
M.Div.

Hyun Gyun Jung (Steven)
M.Div.

Young-Sam Kang (Jeremy)
M.Div.

Jaylord Millares
M.Div.

Ferlyn Joy Lausa
Graduate Certificate

Jeffrey Puckett
Graduate Certificate

Adlina Ratna
Graduate Certificate

Jherssey Belle Sicam
Graduate Certificate

Gilmore Otculan
M.Div.

Sunil Singh
M.Div.

Carlo Victa
M.Div.

Hang Wang (Bettina)
M.Div.
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Pau Suan Zam
Graduate Certificate

Kaixin Huang (David)
Chinese B.A. in Ministry

Li Juan Liu (Ruth)
Chinese B.A. in Ministry
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STUDENT BODY

Jung Ja An (Sue)

Nancy Candole

Solimar Conceja

Billy Gabuay

Phi Aung (Shepherd)

Yun Hee Cha (Ruth)

Lindsay Crabtree

Chatchanin Getgaew

Joshua Balite

Sarah Chan

Edwin Dana

John Yeremia Gurning

Sung Woo Kam (Yohan)

Wei-Yang Kao (Moses)

Thang Khan Khai

Timothy Dawt Kham

Jeong Sik Kim (Joshua)

Miseong Kim (Mashiah)

So-Hyung Kim (Sophia)

Min Kwan Ko (Elisha)

Estika Kopana

Trevor Kopana

Francis Kumi

Min Naing Kyaw (Joseph)

Ayan Clifford Labenio

Sukjin Lee (Paul)

Ye Li Li (Lili)

Jeremiah Lopez

Zhen Qing Cai (Nissi)

Joey Albert Co

Rhodeliza Joyce Flores

Qun Huan Huang (Kelly)

STUDENT BODY
Aya Uchimura

Michael Lumauig

Jerome Madarang

Elavaya Oseso

Epineri Vulakouvaki		
		

Qiong Fang Wu (Grace)

Li Dar Ye

Krissen Panelo

Not Pictured:
Misun Cho (Sharon)
John Ko

Zaw Seng Du (Gabriel)

Young Soo Park (Jerome)

Mrinal Ratna (Mark)

Imelda Sedano
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Shamgar Perudurayalage

Jefri Remikatu

An Cheol Song

Yuan Ye Zhang (Elma)

Kyi Kyi Zin

GMC ENGLISH/CHINESE PROGRAM

Arnel Policarpio

Isoa Tulega Qioniwasa

Deanna Richardson

Francisca Rimando

Bao Rui Du
B.A. level in Chinese

Xin Xin Ge
B.A. level in Chinese

Ya Lun Hou (Aaron)
B.A. level in Chinese

Mira Im (Keren)
GMC English

Jemon Subang

Baltazar Tictica

Kuei-Hui Kao
M.A. level in Chinese

Bok Sil Kim (Otelia)
GMC English

Hyun Sim Kim (Rachel)
GMC English

Wang Min
M.A. level in Chinese
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Fan Chi Mo (Andrew)

Ji Chun Tao (Luke)
B.A. level in Chinese

Andres Joel Limo Pajar
GMC English

Yu Fa Tao
B.A. level in Chinese

Hye Jin Park (Nicole)
GMC English

Cing Lam Vung

Erica Vanesa Leiva Solis
GMC English

Anattiphong Phanon
M.Th.

Hirokatsu Yoshihara
M.Th.
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Saw Tint San Oo
Ph.D.

Zuchobeni Christina Ezung Gee Won Kim (Barnabas)
D.Min.
D.Min.

Suan Poh Kong
D.Min.

Zoo Yee Liew (Henry)
D.Min.

Sang Yub Kim (Daniel)
D.Min.

Hui Zhou
B.A. level in Chinese

POST-GRADUATE STUDENTS

Yuri Phanon
M.Th.

Prudencio Coz
D.Min.

Da Qin (Daniel)
M.Th.

Luan Khen Khaw Thang
M.Th.

Darin Clements
Ph.D.

Beng Hock Chia
D.Min.

Taeleipu Moananu
D.Min.

Mary Alice Meyer
D.Min.

Sung-gook Park
D.Min.

Mesake Sivoinavatu
D.Min.

Raymond Miller
D.Min.

Samuel Pinzon
D.Min.

Bernabe Yanong
D.Min.
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Pastor Chalearm Getgaew has served as a minister for more than 35

years. Currently he is the Academic Dean at the Thailand Assemblies
of God Bible Institute in Bangkok, and he is also the pastor of Romyen
Chacheongsao Church about 40 miles outside of Bangkok. Pastor
Chalearm has been a minister with the Thailand Assemblies of God
since 1982, and has served with the Thailand Assemblies of God
Bible Institute since 1985. He completed an M.Div. Degree in 1992
and a D.Min. Degree in 2015.

As for the future, Pastor Chalearm Getgaew sees the need of continuing
to develop new leaders in Thailand. His plans are to focus on making
the Thailand Assemblies of God more effective in recruiting and training
a new generation of church leaders and full-time ministers. He hopes to
make adjustments within the Thailand Assemblies of God Bible Institute
that will better fit with the needs of the current generation of students and
also to the needs of the Thailand Assemblies of God. Pastor Chalearm
will be teaching in various Bible schools and churches with the goal
of raising up more leaders and ministers throughout the country.
Pastor Chalearm will also continue to work closely with his
local church as well as serve as a consultant to other
pastors and church leaders.

CHALEARM GETGAEW
HIGHLIGHTING PAST GRADUATES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

APTS HAS A TOTAL OF 1,157 GRADUATES, WITH
ALUMNI COMING FROM 44 DIFFERENT NATIONS
368 from the PHILIPPINES (31.8%)
147 from SOUTH KOREA (12.71%)
125 from MALAYSIA (10.80%)
69 from SINGAPORE
68 from UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
49 from INDONESIA
45 from THAILAND
43 from MYANMAR and FIJI ISLAND
32 from TAIWAN

Filipina Intercessor/
Missionary Alumnus,
Mrs. Aida Guitierrez- Troupe

OTHER ALUMNI NATIONS - APTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alumni from different nations during their APTS
days who are now serving as leaders, missionaries,
teachers and evangelists around the globe.

•
•
•
•

30 from JAPAN
27 from AUSTRALIA
16 from CHINA
11 from SAMOA
8 from MONGOLIA and NEW ZEALAND
6 from INDIA
5 from HONG KONG, MARSHALL ISLANDS and AMERICAN
SAMOA
4 from VIETNAM, SRI LANKA and PAPUA NEW GUINEA
3 from GERMANY, NEPAL, PAKISTAN and TONGA
2 from BANGLADESH, GHANA, NIGERIA, RUSSIA, ENGLAND
and CZECH REPUBLIC
1 from CAMBODIA, CAMEROON, CANADA, FRANCE, GREAT
BRITAIN, IRELAND, including KENYA, NETHERLANDS,
SCOTLAND, VANUATU and SWITZERLAND.

APTS ALUMNI

Pastor Mesake Sivoinavatu graduated from APTS with a Master of Divinity
in 2006 and soon went on teach at Bible schools in Samoa and his home
country of Fiji. In 2014 God opened the doors for him to engage in two
opportunities: 1) Studying in the Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.) program at
APTS, and 2) pastoring a church in American Samoa.
He says: “I have two reasons why I came back to APTS. The main one
is that I could have the same quality of degree that I could get in the US
or UK but at a much cheaper and reasonable cost, especially coming
from the Pacific. Secondly, the APTS mission statement says that it
is international, missional and Pentecostal, but I would like to add that
it is also contextual. APTS blends very well both Western and Eastern
theology which is relevant for the Pacific Islands.”
“I thank God for APTS. It has molded me, broken me and also
paved a way for me. What I am today in ministry is what
APTS has made me. I’m thankful for the other colleges
I’ve been through but APTS is what has made me
who I am today.”

MESAKE SIVOINAVATU
APTS CHALICE 2015
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This year’s APTS instructors came from different nations
and a variety of ministry positions. These qualities
combined with a missional focus and Spirit-filled heritage
make for a top-notch learning experience unique among
seminaries around the world. Certainly one of APTS’s
mottos applies to the classroom environment here:

International. Pentecostal. Missional.

CLASSROOM

Joining God in His mission in the world may mean that
learning English is a necessity for non-native speakers.
APTS addresses this need through the English Language
Department which facilitates the English Language
Program (ELP) for students from around the world as they
plan to engage in cross-cultural ministry. ELP is designed
to help students improve their English proficiency to the
point of attaining a functional level in these language skills:
reading, writing, listening, and speaking. ELP students
are expected to finish the program with confidence and
fluency in English for preaching purposes and/or writing

ENGLISH
LANGUAGE
PROGRAM

quality graduate research papers. Many ELP students
have finished victoriously and continued on to Masters
programs in APTS. Some have even earned their M.Th.
and Ph.D. Indeed, ELP in APTS is one significant step
toward a greater purpose in the life of every student
enrolled in this program.

APTS CHALICE 2015
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Distance learning has been developed to
accommodate students from specific countries
in the Asia-Pacific region. Aside from the
2015 Online/E-learning programs, APTS also
currently has courses offered in Thailand, Fiji,
Samoa, Papua New Guinea, and North India.

“Do your best to present
yourself to God as one
approved, a worker who
does not need to be
ashamed and who correctly
handles the word of truth.”
		
		
-2 Timothy 2:15

LIBRARY

The APTS library is well-recognized as one of
the best of its kind in the Asia region. Since the
school opened in 1964, the library has grown to
feature over 50,000 volumes on theology, missions, biblical studies, ministry, and a special
focus on Pentecostal topics. A new collection
of Chinese and Korean volumes only adds to
the resources available to students, faculty and
colleagues.

The program extends the ministry of APTS to
Asia Pacific students who can’t take one to
three years away from their ministries to travel
to the Philippines. In a period of 3 or 4 years,
students can earn an M.A. in Ministry degree
without the expenditures of travel and living
apart from their families. The standards and
requirements of the on-site courses are the
same as those offered on the main campus.

APTS EXTENSION

“I have taught 13 courses in APTS’s Extension Program over the past 14 years. It is a privilege to
teach students in their own countries. Besides experiencing a new culture and seeing awesome sites,
the Extension professors get to make an impact for God that they could make in no other way. This
ministry also furthers the expansion of APTS’s global impact. The knowledge and spiritual formation
that the students acquire in earning their degrees will enable them to expand their ministry and
influence for the glory of God. The Extension Program is an important component in APTS’s ministry
of training the future leaders of Asia Pacific.”
									

			

		

Dr. Galen Hertweck,
APTS Extension Instructor

APTS PRESS
The APTS Press publishes the
Asian Journal for Pentecostal
Studies (AJPS) as well as other
materials to equip and inspire
God’s people for ministry around
the world. Two recently released
books include “A Theology
of the Spirit in Doctrine and
Demonstration: Essays in Honor
of Wonsuk and Julie Ma” edited
by Teresa Chai, and “Pentecostal
Pioneer: The Life and Legacy
of Rudy Esperanza” written by
Dynnice Rosanny D. Engcoy.
Both books honor God’s work in
the past to inspire new legacies of
leaders to come.

APTS CHALICE 2015
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SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS

“Chinese is the world’s most-used language today. God has
allowed the mainland Chinese church to flourish in this season
of history. It becomes incumbent upon us who want to train
ministerial leaders in Asia to include a Chinese department
in our curriculum. Over the last five years, APTS’ “China
Initiatives” have successfully brought in mainland Chinese
students. These students have done well and APTS can look
forward to playing a bigger role in Chinese missions.”

Spiritual Emphasis Week is the main community event
during the 1st trimester of the APTS school year. Special
times of worship and preaching help re-ignite the “zeal
with knowledge” tradition among APTS students and
faculty alike. This year’s guest speaker was David
B. Crabtree, the Lead Pastor of Calvary Church in
number of striking messages on a variety of topics,
like the need for the power of God in ministry (1
Cor 2) and setting safeguards to protect both your
marriage and relationship with God. All in all, this year’s
Spiritual Emphasis Week was nothing short of a refreshing,
challenging, and dynamic time in God’s presence!

ANNUAL LECTURESHIP

EMPOWER

Greensboro, North Carolina. Pastor David shared a

- Pres. Yee Tham Wan

Chinese Leadership Program

Approximately 20% of the world’s population is
Chinese and more than 20% of this population are
Christians. Because of this, APTS sees the great
need for developing and equipping more Chinese
Christian leaders to serve China and other nations.
In APTS, Chinese leaders are not just given the
benefit of growing as Christian leaders but also as
world-changers. The campus is a great venue to
expand perspectives through lessons in and out of
the classrooms. Students get the chance to live with
different cultures and see what God is doing in several
countries through their schoolmates’ and teachers’
testimonies.

of Evangelicals for Social Action and an Associate

“The vision of the APTS Chinese
Leadership Program is training leaders
for China and the world.”

Professor of Holistic Ministry at Palmer Theological

- Pastor Joe Liu

The speaker for the 23rd Annual William W. Menzies

Lectureship was Dr. Al Tizon, who is the Co-President

Seminary. Dr. Tizon shared that “God’s mission (missio

dei) should be the core of all we teach and preach,” and

CHINESE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AT APTS

he went on to share goals and essential convictions for

1.

missional preaching. Together with the main lectures
(which included a demonstration of missional preaching

•

by Dr. Tizon), evening question and answer times on
social justice, hermeneutics, and homiletics made for
lively discussion!

APTS CHALICE 2015
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2.
•
3.
•

China Leaders/Workers Training Program–July &
August
Focused on training leaders and workers from China.
After completing the program, a certificate of completion
is issued to the students.
B.A. in Ministry taught in Chinese
120 credits to finish the program
M.A. in Ministry taught in Chinese
Same requirements as the English program
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Prayer Mountain

CHAPEL

The APTS Prayer Mountain represents the campus’s continued

APTS Chapel services are an opportunity for the

emphasis on prayer and private spirituality. Placed on a high
mountain overlooking a Cordillera mountain range, it is an ideal
place for the community and guests to come and seek the Lord
away from distractions. Expansions to the Prayer Mountain site
are currently planned as well.

community to come together in musical worship,
international fellowship, and hearing the word of God
preached by faculty, guests, and even students. It provides a great balance to academic life throughout the
school year, and has always been a place where God
can reaffirm his calling in the lives of his people as his
people reaffirm their commitment to him.

God Encounter Worship Services (GEWS): The
opening GEWS service was held on August 15, 2014,
and was a powerful night of devotion and celebration
in God’s presence. Prayers were offered, words of
encouragement were shared by students to students,
and the night ended with joyous praise heralding God’s
faithfulness. Other times of prayer, worship and thanksgiving have been powerful and refreshing as well!
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Asian Institute of
Youth Studies (AIYS)

Impact Ministries

The Asian Institute of Youth Studies is a 10 day program designed to equip Pentecostal
youth workers to reach the over 300 million high school and college-aged youth
in the Asia Pacific region. The last program in 2012 featured both Campus and
Youth ministry tracks and was attended by over 100 people representing
around 20 nations. This year’s program carries
the theme “Spend Yourself,” and will be held on
May 5-15 on the APTS campus.

Public School Ministry

The Public School Ministry is a weekly student
outreach designed to teach the word of God
and Christian values to the 2,012 pupils and 10
teachers at Lamut Elementary School. Through
this ministry, APTS students are given the
opportunity to share the gospel and engage in the
creation of just and loving community.

APTS Israel Tour and Dig

Jail Ministry

The Impact Ministry represented by Dr. Joel A. Tejedo
received a plaque of appreciation from Baguio City
Mayor Mauricio Domogan, the Regional Director of
BJMP, DILG Director, and the Jail Warden for the
excellent contribution of students in rendering spiritual
service at jail for many years. Through the jail ministry,
many inmates came to the Lord and discovered His
power to forgive sins.

ICAPS

Missionary Training Institute (MTI) is a
six-week program coordinated by Dr. Sam
Bowdoin to accelerate the cross-cultural
learning process. Participants acquire the
skills necessary to develop new, creative, and
contextualized ministries in an ever-changing
global environment. Many participants
have gone on from this program to
involve themselves in effective missions
endeavors around the world. MTI is
scheduled to resume Summer 2016.

The Institute for Church Action on Poverty Studies
is a one week training program that empowers
community development workers, NGO workers,
and church planters in developing a contextual
approach of ministry in addressing the multi
images of poverty. ICAPS aim to train Spiritfilled workers become agents of social change
by championing the rights of the poor toward the
building of just and caring communities.

Field Education
Every M.Div. student is required to complete a 12
week internship before they graduate, and this
often leads students to engage in enriching, challenging, and edifying ministry opportunities. This
year’s graduates served in local churches both
near and far from home, in Bible schools, among
children and adults, and in preaching, teaching,
and serving capacities. Who knows what will
happen during a Field Education experience? In
a moment, God can spark a vision for future ministry that will never go dim!
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Participate in one
of APTS’s special
programs today!
Institute of Church Action
on Poverty Studies (ICAPS)
The Institute of Church Action on
Poverty Studies (ICAPS) was started
in 2013 by Dr. Joel Tejedo to provide
biblical foundations, contextual models, and
innovative approaches that address the many
images of poverty in the global context.
This intensive training program empowers
community development workers,
NGO’s, and church planters to bring
just and caring transformation to
individuals and communities.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS

ENGAGE

Missionary Training
Institute (MTI)

The archaeology study tour paves
the way to experience the historical
remnants of the past. Artifact
digging and historical landmark
visitation in Israel awaits participants.
The study tour is set for May 28-June
6, 2015 with an optional archaeological
digging activity on June 7-13, 2015. This
can be done for APTS credit as well.

Institute of Islamic
Studies (IIS)
Rev. Michael Langford, director for more than
a decade of the six-week Institute of Islamic
Studies, has helped equip over 400 workers from
40 nations representing over 20 mission agencies.
Instructors are outstanding scholars in the Islamic
faith and missionaries from around the world. This year there are three modules
with the following titles: “Islam and the Gospel,” “Muslim-Christian Theological
Issues,” and “Christian Ministry in a Muslim Context.” All are two weeks each, and
participants can join either individual modules or the entire course.
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INTERNATIONAL
NIGHT
International Night is a celebration of the

many nations and cultures represented at

APTS, as the whole community enjoys food,

dances, and worship from various countries.
This year’s event was one of the best in
recent memory, featuring touching, humorous, and breathtaking dance performances
by the community and a delicious food theme
of barbeque and curry.

MISSIONS
CONVENTION
The annual APTS Missions Convention is geared
towards inspiring the community to fulfill the Great
Commission among the nations of the earth. The
weeklong series of five special services always
features stirring times of worship as well as words
of exhortation from long-time missionaries on the
field.
This year’s theme was “Every Nation Before
His Throne” featuring Rev. Um Tae Wook, the
Mission Director of Yoido Full Gospel Church in
South Korea and a missionary to Malaysia for
many years. Rev. Um’s messages centered on
obedience to Christ in these important days of
harvest, and the whole community enjoyed challenging times of recommitment to God and his
global mission.

APTS CHALICE 2015
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SMALL GROUPS
Every Friday before lunch, students and faculty mingle for fellowship,
fun, and occasionally food! Every faculty-led small group is different,
but the goals are still the same. Small groups are an opportunity for
the community to be built up in love as friendships are strengthened,
prayer requests are shared, and good times are enjoyed by all.

ENCOURAGE
“I have given them the glory that you gave me, that
they may be one as we are one— I in them and you
in me—so that they may be brought to complete
unity. Then the world will know that you sent me and
have loved them even as you have loved me.”
John 17:22-23
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FAMILY LIFE
The peaceful and culturally-diverse environment
of APTS can be an enriching place to raise a
family. It’s definitely unique when children of different nationalities can play together on a regular
basis, and spouses can grow their marriage in
the context of a loving, international community!
It’s possible that some of the happiest families
you can find in the world are in APTS. Here, a
mom is like the mom of everyone, and a dad
can be the dad of everyone. The cute kids are
like angels around the campus that will surely

CAMPUS LIFE

make your day. To make it short, one family
here can be everyone’s family.
Every family is valued in APTS not just because
they bring color and inspiration to the single
Christians in the campus, but because each is

APTS isn’t just a great place to prepare for ministry–it’s also a great place to enjoy rich, multi-cultural community in
a beautiful setting. Many people enjoy hanging out in the student-run Coffee Bar, playing sports in the recreation
center and basketball court, and meeting new friends from around the world. We were truly created for community,
and the one at APTS is one of the best around!

a representation of God’s love. As one campus,
APTS embraces this value to make this place
the most livable seminary on earth.

APTS CHALICE 2015
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SCHOOL OUTING
JUBILEE CONCERT
On Saturday, March 7, 2015, students, faculty and missionaries
went to Pugad Pugo Adventure in La Union for the annual APTS
Student Outing. The Student Outing is always one of the most
anticipated events of the school year, and this year the one day
trip did not disappoint. The group of over 100 enjoyed a wide range
of activities on that day: a zipline, a miniature zoo, swimming, wall
climbing, good Korean food, and great international fellowship.
What a day... what an outing!

On July 29, 2014, the APTS community and friends
celebrated the 50th year anniversary of the campus with an
evening Jubilee Concert. Brad White, a two-time Grammy
nominated vocalist and pianist, joined a mainland Chinese
choir and other international guests in declaring God’s
goodness and faithfulness in song. It was an amazing time
of worship and thanksgiving for all God has done, even as
attendees enjoyed fellowship and a large Jubilee cake after
the event!

Christmas Candlelight
The annual Christmas Candlelight
service is a time where the entire APTS
community can commemorate the
birth of Christ through song, Scripture,
and symbol. After performances from
faculty, staff, and students, the flame
from the Christ Candle is passed down
to the rest of the community, which
signifies the hope of the Gospel we
should carry to others. This year’s
program was more “joy” filled than
ever before, as the program was
bookended by APTS children and
students singing “Joy to the World.” It
was a joyous time indeed!
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STUDENT COUNCIL

Our Inability, His Nobility!
Through Him are all things…
Abraham: “I am too old.”
Moses: “O my Lord, I am not eloquent.”
Gideon: “Lord, I am so poor, insignificant and way too young.”

E3 Goals: Encourage! Empower! Engage!

Jeremiah: “God, I do not know how to speak; I am too young.”

1.
Encourage:
We long to see a culture of encouragement molded and modeled in and through
the body of Christ. A sense of mediocrity can often lead us to
discouragement and breakdown. But an expression of
encouragement communicates God’s view of our potential.
So we aim to foster an attitude of encouraging one another
among the student body so that a culture of encouragement
will be built up in the school.

- Sunil Singh,
Student Council President

People often view these responses to God’s call as excuses. However, we must not forget that these responses were real fears
of weak human beings. Yet one powerful commonality in God’s answers to all of these people was, “I will be with you and I will
empower you.”
We started our 2014-2015 school year with the words “The Weak Made Strong” forming a subtle, unplanned, Holy Spirit inspired
theme in many of our chapel services. I myself and perhaps many other students had to make a fretful journey from fear to
faith this school year. But the Lord gave us E3 goals to Encourage, Empower, and Engage one another in order to make this

2.
Empower:
We desire to see our student body be empowered
ministers. We believe that the same God who
empowered the early disciples for ministry still
empowers us to service today. Thus, we aim
to provide a platform for the student body to
experience a personal encounter with God as well
as to have opportunities to exercise their spiritual
gifts.

journey as weak people together.
It is indeed in God’s nobility that God has chosen the weak, lowly, and despised things to shame the wise and the strong of the
world ( 1 Cor.1:27-28).
Friends! Perhaps you have thought that you are weak, inadequate, and insignificant. You may have thought that you are so
empty that you will never amount to anything. If so, then congratulations! You qualify for the call of God!
God’s measuring stick is not our strength but our hearts, and HE IS ALL WE NEED to make our journey from fear to faith! In all
of this I have realized one thing: God does not call the qualified but He qualifies the called. Thus, it’s not about our inability but

3.
Engage:
We believe that participation in practical ministries
of church and school is as important as involvement
in the academic process. We aspire that the student
body through participation in different ministries
will grow in their calling even during our academic
development. Thus, we aim to create opportunities
for the student body to minister in different ministries
inside and outside the school premises.

more about His nobility.

Student Council for the 2nd and 3rd Trimester

We the Student Council exist as a vehicle through which the whole student body can express their needs, work through their
problems, discover their gifts and enhance their abilities. Along with our core responsibility of representing the student
body, we also want to encourage and build one another up through our love, appreciation and cooperation.
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Student Council for the 1st
Trimester: From left to right:
Kham Sian Khai-Vice President
Hang Wang (Bettina)-Secretary
Jherssey Belle Sicam-Treasurer
Sunil Singh-President
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“Therefore encourage one
another and build each other up,
just as in fact you are doing.”
- 1 Thessalonians 5:11
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Signatures/AutographS
Feel free to use these pages to collect signatures, messages, and words of
encouragement from friends!

Finally, brothers and sisters, rejoice! Strive for full
restoration, encourage one another, be of one mind, live
in peace. And the God of love and peace will be with you.
- 2 Corinthians 13:11
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